Native Medication History Solutions for
Epic Hospitals and Health Systems
Improve Medication Reconciliation Efficiency and
Adherence Scores with MedHx and SmartSuite
Epic users can now find clinically actionable medication history data on more patients with native integrations from DrFirst.
Our data sources include the same national pharmacies and pharmacy benefit manager (PBM) information provided by
other medication history vendors, plus additional data for your patient population, made available through our independent
relationships with local and community pharmacies and EHRs.
On top of expanded data sources, our patented artificial intelligence (AI) technology provides Epic clinicians with actionable
medication history they can easily import versus having to manually enter. We leverage AI to translate free text, infer, and
prepopulate discrete fields within a patient’s medication list. Clinicians using MedHx and SmartSuite typically see:

80%

Reduction in Clicks
and Keystrokes

Up to

30

Seconds Saved
for Each Medication

93%

Sigs Translated
and Prepopulated

MedHx and SmartSuite help improve provider satisfaction and patient safety by reducing both inefficiency and errors caused by
unnecessary manual entry. Improving medication history data doesn’t just help streamline your med reconciliation program; improved
data quality provides more accurate medication adherence scores and ultimately provides better population health management.
With just a simple URL exchange and as little as ten hours of IT resources, your hospital system can increase your medication accuracy.
And, there is no additional training or change of workflow needed.
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SOURCES & FEATURES
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DRFIRST

Certain medication history sources
NATIONAL
DATA

PBMs
Prescription data from e-prescribing solutions
Local data from multiple systems

LOCAL
DATA

Health information exchanges
Patient reported data
Local pharmacy onboarding

PATENTED AI

99% reduction in sig mapping table maintenance
Normalize and safely infer sig data
Improved sig information prepopulated

FEATURES &
SERVICES

Improved medication adherence estimations
Enhanced medication history for population health

If you’d like a personalized benefit analysis, contact your DrFirst Enterprise Sales Representative.
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